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That I, Philip Vanderbrok, deform- 

ed in body and repubive in feature, 
should fall in love with one so good 
and beautiful as Anne Gray is noth- 

ing to wonder at, for anyone that be- 
held her, king or beggar, old or young, 
could not help but become a subject 

| to her sway. 
Butthat one with my deformity and 

pf 'repulsiveness should ask and expect, a 

r return of love from one so pure and 
good, and failing to receive it turn 

against her with a hate as marl as 

Him love had be*n, is a different thing. 
Aye, it is a marl story of a marl love 

and a marl hate. 

^k It ie a dark night. The diurnal hoot 
of the owl is mingling with the roar ol 
the storm. The thunder rolls long 
and loud. The lightning flashes with 

p. a sulphurous hi»* among the bending 
and creaking trees around and above 
my lonely hut in the woods, I am 

r old, but the years are but as yester- 
day. I am alone in the wilderness, 
but the smiling face of her f sent lid- 

L, ing to death is ficsli la-fore me. The 
storm, the thunder, the lightning, the 
wilderness, the years, cannot hide 
away from my eyes. 

My time is short, and life will soon 
be at an end, 1 feel my pulse* weaken 
from hour to hour, but l will live till 
the story of my mad love and as mod 
hate is told. I will l< JI it, if for no 

Other purpose than that the writing 
J: Of It may divert my thought* from 
t: what i* to come. 

Hut f must begin at the beginning. 
H What I was dose not matter, what / 

am you can glean from my story. 
■. Enough to <ay that I did not want 
lor worldly possessions; that my edu- 
cation had been neglected on a< < omit, 

my health and a general wayward- 
* in niy nature, tiiat tiie only 

^tiling i iia'I learned with any thor- 
* Otiuhnes* wax telegraphy, and tiiat I 

was an orphan fi out my early youth, 
i came to Walnhorough.a small vil- 

f lag" on tiie railroad, lor my health; 
I there I met Anne G ay, From the 
<, first time I loolo-d at her face my life 
jr underwent a change. I forgot my 
[ bodily deformity, I forgot my hideous 
%■ face, and liad no thought for any tiling 
I but to he where Illy eyes could follow 
Stills one being who gave me tiie first 

faint impression of what an angel 
i in heaven might look like, I xicreed- 

:tmfL ed in securing room and hoard with 
| tiie Grays, and from tiiat. hour I felt 

:2M,’ happy and contented for uecrly a 

^ 
l'p to tins time, however, f liad not 

■ thought of Anne in any other way 
B than tiiat xhe was different,somehow, 
K from other women I had met before. 
'A It seemed as if tiie air J breathed in 

If. her presence was purer, limber, 
Knud more invigorating; tiiat life wax a 

m boon instead ol a burden ax it had 

pH been to me heretofore, tiiat wherever 
site was the world looked happier and 

Hb brighter to my eyes. 
It wax not until the beginning of the 

HI™ second year of my stay in Wainhor- 
I ougli tiiat I wax fully awakened to 

l||: tiie knowledge t liar, f wax liopelessly, 
madly in love. At this time th*re was 

a change of station agents at tiie rail- 
road. The new agent was a young 

R' man and cams to hoard with the 
W Grays. liefore many weeks liad 

passed my eyes were o|tensd to tlm 
new condition of tilings, Allen Ash- 
ton, the new agent, was very at,ten- 

I tive to Anne, and xiie on her part 
seemed to give iiitu all the encourage- 
ment that wax needed to make him 

M| fail deeper and deeper in love. Tins 
I dawned upon me by degrees from day 

^p to day until my own love x; oke up in 
my heart and showed me tiie situa- 

Hr tion I was in. 

It is true at tins time that Anne was 

as smiling and kind to rue as ever. 
? perhaps a little more so than she hail 

oeeri, hut I noticed, too, that tiie big 
fji Newfoundland dog, Carlo, was treated 

PP? to more frequent caresses than lie 
fa n»*-iI In tii-fni-H Altini Afahlnn 

came upon the scene. 

Tliis ih how matters stood until one 

night when Anne had been playing and 
hinging for us 1 went out on the long 
gallery to my favorite place behind 
the Maderia vineh at one end of it, to 
muse and dream a while before going 
to bed, as had become my habit. I 
had been sitting there but a short 
while wiien Allan and Aline 
came out of the house 
went to the farther end of 
lery irorn me, where they it op tied and 
atood close together, f could hear 
nothing hut tin murmur ol their vole* 
ee, for they were sneaking very low, 
but I could see their every motion 
plainly, for the moon wa* shining full 
and bright. Presently Allan's arm 

t^Tiinid it wolf around Annie’s slender 
waist, ami she lilted one of her shape* 
ly hands and plated i: upon his shoul- 
der. They stood thus for a while, and 
the picture that they made to my 
eye* t* burned into my heart to this 
day. 

riven now, ami death Is almost tin- 
on me. when i think of that scene atul 

I r*»» the cry of anguish that cornea 

to toy him. 
Allan lent hi* head ami tom l ed hi* 

lip* to Amu*'*, it wa* Mien that I wa* 
fully amused lo the von»fimunrs* 
(Hat she wa* lost to me forever, I 
felt Mien that I could, without any 
compunction, bill tin* man that had 
*t« i | *>d between her ami km. 

ntdi a wild cry I rn»h* I to 
ward* my rival, holding tightly 
aia*|M'*l to my hand a dub that 
I ha int natty atrhd about me, 

I do not (mow by w' at power I wa* 

etupped from bittme Allan Awblou, II* 
• to.si before me, inching, happy, vh*. 
tin uni* In love but defen»*l#»» lor hit 
Id* It certainly wa* no act ton ol hi* 
ijb*t saved him. Ann*'* **y#» wemnp 
on me, ami I caught ti**tr glance of 
nulnoi and ivpiomh. \\ n*o elt* 
*|Mib* to me In h*r gentle lone# the 
baifv <l<opt *i irorn my t<aml 

• Mb' |*b»ttp," *Im *at>l, "you ought 
to I* ashamed of ywure*lf to <* are ni 
vo I' ,.** p.i k up i h *i ug-.y kn«!« an t 
go and put if away 

“ 

XI- hanb v ly I oli«ve4 her, Mid 

that instead I had plunged it to ths 
hilt into ber lover's heart. But I was 

powerless. 
I went to my room that night, lovs 

and hate fighting for the mastery over 

my (mart. It was a long night and a 

terrible one, lint tiiat is past now. 
Next morning 1 fame down lor 

breakfast. I met Anne alone at the 
table. My appearance must have lie* 
trayed to her some of the torture 1 
had suffered during I he night, for her 
eyes had a sorrowful look in them as 

they scanned my face closely. 
"You did not rest well fast night, 

Phillip,” she said in her sweet and 
tender voice that almost started the 
coward tears into my eyes. "You 
should he careful of yourseli," she 
added, "and avoid all excitement.” 

i felt as if my heart was leaping up 
into my throat to strangle me. I 
looked at her beautiful fa/e, and be- 
fore i knew what f was about I was 

kneeling at her feet, holding one of her 
hands iri both of mine pouring forth 
tfie story of my mod love, plea/ling 
for hers in return. 

Hhe sat still and listened patiently, 
the fears shining in iier heaiililtil eyes, 
until the story of my mad love was 

told. Then she laid ber hand grntly 
upon my iiead an/1 stroked my hair, 
null'll hi til/' same manner that I had 
s/'en ber stroke t ai lo's and her voice 
was wonderfully sweet and low as she 
•koku to me. 

"My poor Philip, f am so sorry,” 
site said. "I have promised to be 
come Allan Ashton's wife, but even 
without tiiat promise / could never 

have been anything more toyou than 
i am now—your loving friend. Now 
1 want you to promise me never to 

s{ieak to me again like you have 
just /lone. Will you promise me, 
Philip?” 

Jfow well I remember my promise 
and the wild pleasure it gave me to 

give it then, f knew it was the death- 
doom to my love and happiness, but 
i granted it. Had she asked my lifts 
how gladly I won n have given it. 

This wax my feeling when I wax in 
her presence and under her influence. 
When I was out of her sight, howe er, 
another and a veiy different feeling 
took possession of me, I loathed my- 
self, and hated her and her lover, / 
planned and plotted night and day 
how to destroy the happiness of them 
both—fevtn thought of taking their 
lives. This Idea alter a while took 
complete possession of me, and it was 
with a sort of eager joy that I watch 
ed and wailed for a good opportunity 

j to carry it into execution. 
ft wax two months or more before 

| the chance came. In the meantime 
I f mingled with the household ax of 
old—like one of them, f even became 
on friendly terms with Allan Ashton, 
and spent hours with him in hix office 
at tlin depot. 

Ax J havt already sai l, the oppor- 
tunity came at last. Ashton was 

both agent and tel* graph operator at 
! Wain ho rough station, hut during all 
my hours with him in his office I never 
told him that, f understood and could 
read off every click of hix "ticker." / 
had no definite purpose in view in witb- 
holding this knowledge from film, only 
that J wax always on my guard to 

I hide and veil my real feeling* towards 
him, and iri doing this I took the gen- 

eral precaution to give ax little intor- 
j mat ion about myself ax possible. 

But one day v hen 1 was sitting in 
the office all alone, and I heard a call 
lor Walnhor ough, I went to the In- 
strument and answered it. The next 
moment tb>- order came, 

; "Hide track 229, das half-past eleven 
at W'ainborough, till express 49 pass- 
es," 

I wrote down the order and flashed 
back “O. li.,” then looked at the 
clock and saw it wax a half an hour 
before the train wax due. The min. 
utes slipped away, still Ashton did not 
make his apia arance. Presently, how. 
ever, I heard his voice outside, and at 
the same time came the shrill whistle 
of the locomotive not far away. I 
wax just about to step out on the 

I platform to give the order to film 
when I heard him *ay to some one. '■ 
“You are iuxt in time. There comes j 
vim it cv«ia« 

I looked around and saw that it j 
was Anne Gray. She wan going to 
the city on the train that was 

just coining rushing up, the 
train tiiat was ordered side tracked 
till the express passed. 

My opportunity had come. I in- 
stantly went back into the ollice and 
crumbled the order up in my hand. 
1 lelt like shouting lor joy. 

The train came up stopped a few 
moments, then I heard the conductor 
shout: "All aboard!” 

1 looked out through the window of 
the otliee. 1 saw Anne, happy and 
smiling, wave her baud through the 
car window at la r lover, and as the 
train passed the ollice and she saw 

me, she smiled arid waved her hand 
at me also. 

A minute or so after ward* Ashton 
entered the ollice looking glad and 
happy, lie came dose up to me 

where I was standing, and laying ills 
hand upon my shoulder, said: "I am 

the haopicst man alive, 1‘liliip. Anne 
has just set the day for our wedding— 
a month from to day.” 

"Knot,” I cried, "she will not, can- 
not keep It.” 

"What do yon mean 
" 

"i/w>k.” I shouted US 1 straightened i 
out the p ip. r I held rumpled III my 
hand and held IS Iwtore Ids eyas. [ 

I "Isms' tins order came while you I 
Were making love, I aa*weied It and 
now• 

I ha-1 no chance to linwh lb* semi 
| tenev, nr Adrian lUPlnd me by lh« I 

j throat and pushed me violently 
against tlx- wail a* ri he luoiii' to kid 

1 mu tin-re and then To save my tell 
{from tailing I < aught at a >1*11 up >n 
I tin* wwb. My (tuyere t'ulthed hiih# J I thing hard and <oid. In a moment I ! 
knew what ir was, I hr I seen II ihete j 
hut a tew minutes i-time. It was Ash | 
ton's pistol. 

Omm* was a llaih ami a reptoi, a" I* 
my hat nl rival tay weltering m his! 
hlrmd, dead, npon il,« door with a j 
brills I through his In art. 

There wa* a tertil- s ratlr ad »->1 1 

lent mat day a few itd.es from W -snr* | 
tun mu-1, They in misi,v Anne Imrrr# j 

•ha I. hull U»iijki4 |1 tl» r Id** | 
tnul It.ldt V! Ill i 

I«t4tfttif UlUUtHi tiff lie* I ill* 
| 

duty. They found the telegrapher! or- 
der in hie hand, and hi* own pistol 
lying beside 'nun on the floor. 
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Contested Wills. 
It seems very diffirult nowadays to 

draw a will that will answer the pur- 
pose for which it was marie. The 
hsirs of the late Mr. Tilden.one of the 
most sagacious of lawyers, are con- 

testing ids will. The will of the late 
Mrs. A. T. Stewart is in rourt, ai d 
numerous other prominent instances 
might ho cited to prove the aseertion 
that it is not such an easy mailer to 
draw up a wilt that will carry out the 
wishes of the testator. There seem 

to l/e more truth than poetry or fic- 
tion in the sad wail of a Western 
journalist when lie writes: "At last 
man sleeprth with his lathers and hie 
heirs fight over Ids nroperly until the 
lawyers gohl/ie it all up. And this is 
the end of mult," 

Kur h may l/e the end of come men, 
but there are numerous except ion* to 
the tide. There was no prolonged 
contest over the relate of a gentle- 
man in Northern Texas, He had no 
relatives or property and he died in 
the almshouse. A New York farmer 
made the following last will and test- 
ament: "I have nothing. I owe noth- 
ing, and 1 give the residue to tin; 
poor," 

'1 lie frequency with winch wills are 
broken ha* narrowed tin. question to 
one of preference—whether you will 
leave your money when you 'lie to 

people who, in your opinion, should 
not have it, or allow your money to 
leave you while you live. 

There is a well-founded suspicion 
that some lawyers draw up wills so 
that there will l/e a contest over them 
just as some dentists drill holes in 
sound teeth so they will l/e sul/se- 

I<« -./.If../I .... ti. eat.aie itio Ann.. 

age, Tim following conversation is 
believed to have actually occurred: 

Old Lawyer (to young partner).— 
"Hid you draw up old Moneybags' 
will?" Young Partner—"Yes, and so 
light that all tne relatives in tne world 
cannot break it," Old Lawyer (with 
some d iigust)- "I was afraid you would do that. The next lime there 
is a will to bedrawn I'll do It myself," 

Perhaps there is no lime when a 

man feel* less hi* own master or more 

helpless than when he delivers him- 
self into the hands ol his lawyer to 
have Id* last will and t-stamerit. put 
Into shape. He may be a shrewd man 

of business, he may know much of tb# 
markets, of languages, something of 
medicine, a good deal of politics and 
be an adept in the waye of common 
life, arid yet not be able to make hi* 
own will. Our laws are so complicat- 
ed that it needs the s ludy ot a life to 
master them# Hence the testator is 
compelled to resort, to a lawyer, and 
even then he has no feelings of secur- 

ity that his last will is going to be 
carried out. 

It was probably an appreciation of 
this fact that caus' d Jonas Haters, 
of Missouri, to sell his farm, build 
himself a monument, pay his funeral 
expense* in advance and burn all hie 
money ladore he died, which ha did, 
feeling pretty sure that, hie heirs 
would go into litigation over nie last 
will and testament. 

Howto Save Your Teeth. 
"H'hat should a man use to clean 

his teeth?" asked a reporter ol a well- 
known dentist recently. 

"Nothing but water. There are 

more good teeth ruined by so-called 
dentifrice* than by all other causes in 
the world put together. The object of 
the makers of these dentifrices is, of 
course, to produce a preparation that 
will, with very little rubbing of the 
bru»h, make the teeth look perfectly 
clean and white. To accomplish tins 
they put pumice stone.and sometimes 
strong alkalies in their preparation*. 
Pumice *tone will unquestionably take 
all the enamel with it. An alkali will 
make a yellow tooth look white in a 

few seconds, hut before a week has 
passed it will have eaten away nearly 
all the enamel ami utterly destroyed 
the tooth. 

"In walking along the street you 
often see a 'fakir,' hy way ot adver- 
tising his patent dentifrices, call a 
email hoy irom the crowd near hy, 
and iqianing the hoy’s mouth, rub the 
dentifrice on his dirty teeth, arid in a 

minute almost takes off all the tartar 
and makes the teeth look jieifectly 
[Hire and white. Now, a man like 
that lakir ought to he arrested for lie 
has forever dest royedl lie hoy’s teeth. 
His preparation, composed of a pow- 
erful alkali Is eating away the enamel 
of the hoy's teeth, and in a few 
months the hoy will not have a sound 
tooth in his head. The dentifrices, 
composed chiefly of pumice stone, are 

not as ha<l a« those containing an 

alkali, because t hry will not destroy 
the teeth so quickly; but if used ha- 
bitually, they will certainly destroy 
them In the end. I should ml vise any 
niuu hy all mean* to use no dentifrice 
of an v descript ton, unless it ire pre- 
pared chalk. If tide le user! not of- 
ieoer than once a week it will not in- 
jure the teeth, and may help to 
dean*# them, hut it should on no ac- 
count be used «v ery day Urn* root 
liras the teeth no Uni in and giv es a 

pien*ant odor to the Meath, and if all 
our deni if tr*» Were rnoqrosed simply 
n( orris root and pr«-pared < hulk they 
would (m< hai lilies* enough if not 
beneficial, 

"My own plan is to use a moderate- 
ly hard hrtish and plenty of void 
water, and nnthtiu *■•», and no 
Mill are in rmiloit condition, If i 

[wophr would only pt< k their teeth 
cars fully alter i-wih meat, making *ur» 

that tint the sltgin-st parthre of food 
remains near th- gum* or |aiwmn the 
levin, ami would, aim, Isfirir 1*111110 
a> nvgut, ion a p ■** ot writ titiv-vd j 
through Iheif teeth, they would nut j 
hate any n*»,-»*ity for a ilniiiftk*, | 
Iff «uu>«e. swevtmeate am! candle*are ! 
trad lor lire teeth, so is »mnkurg, nr 
taking very hot or mid drink*, hoi, ] 
had as all tin** umlonhtsriiy are, 1 i 
• tally think th* sunt enemy the 
tooth l«%« n the so railed itiiiulfke, 
Take the advice n! a denttet au-l 
never us* anything for your tsv,h hut 
a iuueh and goo I col 1 water *' 

A Real Phenomenon. 
A correspondent of the Hartford 

Time*, writing about Laura Bridg- 
man in the irmtitution for the blind at 
Mouth Bouton says: 

"There in a blind and deaf-mute 
child who *<-eme to go far ahead of 
I<aura Bridgman—Helen Keller, of 
Tuecunibia, Ala., a child over whom 
Mr. Anagno*’ enthusiasm *eem* to (re 
unbound' d, hhe wo* born in June, 
IMHO, and at nineteen month* had a 

violent congestion of the etotnach 
winch resulted In total loss of eight 
and hearing. Mhe I* now under the 
charge (in Alabama) of Mi** Annie 
Mullivan, one o! Mr. Anagno*’ gradu- 
ate*. He «ayi« of her ’It i* no hyp< r- 
bole to eay t)iat *be I* a phenomenon. 
History preeent* no case like 
here, in intellectual alertm *e, keen- 
nee* oi observation, eagerness for in- 
formation, in brightiie*«and vivacity 
of temperament *b« I* unquestionably 
equal to I,aura Bridgman, while hi 
quicknee* of perception, grasp of Idea*, 
breadth of comprehension, Insatiate 
t hirst foi -olid knowledge, self reliance 
and sweet mss of disposition ►In* cer- 

tainly excel* her prototype For obvi- 
ous reason* t.ie gr"atc*t difficulty and 
most perplexing part of the t ask of in- 
traducing blind ileaf mute )iei*oii* to 
the mysteries of language i* to make 
them understand that all object* 
have name* which can Ire expressed 
by arbitrary sign*. This is t he most 

important part in the whole under- 
taking, As tlie French *ay, It l* the 
liist step that costs. This initiative 
step ha* been invariably slow, uncer- 
tain and not infrequently vexatious. 
It was many three mouth* before 
Laura Bridgman the brightest and 
quickest of them all caught, the idea. 
t. ....... u.,,1. II. < L......I.I 

flashed across her marvelous brain a* 

soon a* ft was transmitted to it by 
one of ds lackey* or scullions, the 
sense ol touch. In three lessons she 
jserceived dearly and distinctly that 
words s'-ood for objects, and in less 
than a week's time site was in posses- 
siou of the mystery of tiii# relat ion in 
tbs fulln"** of its meaning, and be- 
com* mistress of the whole situation. 

“I would like to give some of tne de- 
tail# of the progress of this remark- 
abl* child—ter love of let ter-writing, 
her rapid acquirement. of words, her 
poring over hook*,and her screams of 
delight wlieii she comes to those site 
knows but tint letter is too long al- 
ready, 

m • m —» 

Stellar Chemistry. 
ft is /.tie of th# trlnmph# of modern 

science that has revealed to u# the 
composition, to some extent, of the 
sun and stars. The course by 
winch this result was readied i* easily 
traced. Newton decomposed, with the 
aid oi the prism, the sunlight into sev- 

en primary colors. These color* make 

up the solar spectrum. 
Hut thesjiect ruru is not continuous. 

Walla* detected black line* across 

it. These were for a long time a mys- 
tery, A Herman scientist made a 

study of these lines, and from Ins name 

they are called Fraunhofer line*. 
It is only since 1X*50 tiiat any u*o 

ha* been made of the## line* in deter- 
mining the chemical composition of 
incandescent bodies. It was found 
tiiat tbe different chemical elements 
gave out distinctive charaeterestic 
kinds of light when in an incandescent, 
or glowing, state. The difference of 
light was shown by the lines on the 
spectrum. An examination of tiii* 
revealed what was present and 
what was wanting in the composition 
of the source of light. This process it 
known as spectrum analysis. 

Among the terrestial element# which 
this analysis iias shown to ho pres- 
ent in the photosphere of the 
sun, are iron, nickel, copper, 
zinc, tin and hydrogen. The brilliant 
fixed star Aidebarau show# the pres- 
ence of iron, mercury and hydrogen. 
The other lixed stars are found to re- 

senible the earth in their composition. 
it will be understood tiiat the plan- 

ets and the moon cannot he studied 
in tliis way because they only reflect 
t be sunlight. Jf we were to examine 
a moonbeam we should find it nothing 
hut a sunbeam taken at second hand. 

'filers is one curious piece of informa- 
tion which tdiis analysis gives us in 
regard to t lie comets. Ills tiiat the 
nucleus, or In-ad, of the cornel is lumi- 
nous,shining by its own light; while tiie 
tail is seen by reflected light. This 
light appears to be sunshine, as in the 
case ol the planets and moon. 

'fins process of analysis is so del 
lealc tiiat an inconceivably small 
i|uantity of an element will reveal its 
presence in the light of itsbiirnmg.niid 
so exact is it tiiat four new nieial*. 
the existence of which had not been 
suspected, have been discovered. 

What Does It Profit a Man; 
Philip !>. Armour, the many million- 

aire pork packer and provision dealer, 
lias gone abroad (or his first real va- 

cation In twenty year*. lie look-*! 
opals and care-worn," was sofTt-ilnii 
Iroin rheumatism, and had evidently 
come lo the pom' witere lit* "going to 
ChiMumI for his health" Un necessity, 

|f Mr. Armour shall succeed in *'tak 
lug a rest" lie will lie mure lorlnuate 
than many active men blurs him 
ha»e been, who, alter "working like a 

tteant engine" fur twenty years* wdb 
no lay of! lor repairs, touud tlielr r*- 
*<*• ity fur resting fatally impaired. 
M ui* Had become so mm b a habit 
with them I bat they touM nut stop 
Without "going In phoes." 

U uat doe* it oxdlt a man In gain 
ft.isni.iHHi or glo.tHMi taut, atul iuw 
Ins ability to* Ills iiijufiiaiil dismil’ 
ll> * miit i* more ratimial it t* to take 
a nttle * a, at tm« *a< i <lay ami a long 
*r one Mi ll year }U p»*s Hits way j 
but miii." |ty taking rest, and pleas- j 
me a* the day* go b* owl only is one 
mi of bis ton and I he lbs sum total 
nf viJotHnllt saitlien to ag*«waMe 
dimension*, but h* litl,.| to live long, 
e* a* lit# p ••.-.son ul alibi* laeultte* 
eebrW Tori Hllll 1 

Sleep and Sleeplessness. 
Ft. .Ididh'i budget. 

Tlie most Ancient account that ha* 
come down to tm of a systematic at- 

tempt to vanquish sleeplessness is 

probably the one which is to be found 
in the Hook of Kslher. We there 
learn that Ahasuerus, on an occasion 

when he could not sleep, "commanded 
to bring the hook of record* of the 

chronicle*, and they were read before 
him." The hook of record* of the 
chronicle* stood in the lieu of the 
newspaper, and a newspaper is still 

employed by many as an inducer of 
*leep. Hut newspapers and the light 
by which to read them are not always 
at the disposal of wakeful person*. 
Mr. William O'Brien, for example, 
hod no newspafier when he was in 

prison, and he has told us how, in 
order to woo sleep, he was In the 
habit of recalling one by one tho 
counties of Ireland and their con- 

nection with hi* own history. A j<erson 
who I* inclined to wakefulness at lm- 
pro|*-r hour* may, of course, hrid vir- 
tue neither In the device of Ahasueru* 
nor in that of Mr. O llrieu, but there 
are many other device* which should 
be tried before recourse Is had to such 
dangerous aids as morphia and chlo- 
ral, Fave by those who are suffering 
from actual brain disease, sleep may 
generally be secured without the use 
of drugs, it pains be taken to Induce 
those conditions under which alone 
natural and ref res hing sleep can be en 

joyed. 
Chief among the condition* which 

accompany natural sleep is the com- 

parative Ireedom of the brain from 
blood, lit* difference is, indued, sulli- 
iwli t <■ ||«|' /L Henmhle billin'/ oft ill 

I the temperature ol the head of asleep- 
ing person. A second condition is the 
comparative freedom of the brain 
from oxygen, Alexander von Hum- 
boldt seems to have be*n the first to 
suggest, this, and nix theory Is now very 
generally accepted, although several 
writers- and notably Hr. Frederick 
Pchoi/,, of Bremen -have recently at- 
tacked it with considerable energy. But this condition exists only at the 
commencement of sleep. It is appar- 
ently the cause of mental fatigue, and 
as the proportion of oxygen increases, 
tiie fat igue and the coriecijiierit need 
of sleep decrease. The activity and 
usefulness of every organ of the body 
are carried on at t he exi,arise of con- 

sumption of animal fuel, and this pro- 
<••*» exhausts much of the oxygen ol 
the system. We take in oxygen in th* 
air we Breathe, but, we do riot take in 
unite enough for our waking needs, 
The deficiency is supplied from the oxy- 
gen which we store up within us while 
wo sleep. Huriiig tin? day we gradual- 
ly exhaust this n serve, and as tin 
supply ot oxyg» ri fails, so the fires ol 
our vitality diminish, I king depriva- 
tion of sle*-p is, therefore, dangerous 
to tlie well-being of th« body, for, in 
default of proper fuel, the bodily fire* 
consume tlie body itself. Nor is 
tills all. Oxygen is necessary for 
strength; and it is to the lock of it 
in the tired body that the phenoim- 

| non, which is ho often to be observed 
; in a sleepy person may be attributed 
The muscles of the neck, for the none 

impro|»erly fortifier], grow weak, a ml 
the sufferer involuntarily nod*. At n 

I later stage all the muscle* are similar 
| ly affected. Tho third condition which 
i tends to produce natural sleep may 
i lie r ailed periodicity, Man Is etseti 

| t,lolly a creature of habit, and the ad 
I vent of Iredtime is, even In the r-ris# ol 
'■ people who suffer from wakefulness, 
the most favorable opportunity lot 
seeking rest, it. then, tlie time he pro 
pitious, the posit ton appropriate, ami 
the degree of fatigue sufficient, the or- 

dinary person goes to sleep. But ont 
or more of the conditions may b» 
lacking, or there may mental con 
ditious which seem to for lad aleej, 
even when time, position nnu 
fatigue are all favorable. The com 
nionest of these a<l verse conditions i> 
more or less intense mental preoccu- 
pation. Ttiis tends to drive blood tc 
the head, and the evil may he reme- 
died cither by intellectual exertion in 
_ I. .1 .1 I -s-g —.. i... 

domical mean*. Uoerbnve recom- 
mended file sleepless patients to lit 
where they could not avoid lieteninu 
to tlie regular falling of drone of water 
into a resonant vessel, Jean Paul 
Hi.liier suggested the picturing in tin 
mind of an cndlcee garland of fioweti 
which etretched away into measure 

less space. Other people adviee tlie 
sillVrer to count to himself, or 1C 

conjure up vleioti* from the pattern ol 
the patter on the wall or from 
tlie shadows in tlie room. Anioiiu 
the mechanical means for with 
drawing tlie exceee of blood 
from the brain, tlie nee of a hot 
bath may be recommended: but On 
prescription of J'rofeesor I'reyer, ol 
Jena, Is |ierbape the heel, tie nuikx 
lue patient stand with one arm out- 
s*ruidied until tlie limb actiee vio- 

lently, This conducte an excess ol 
blood to the arm and seldom fails lu 
relieve tlie bratu. The worst tiling a 

sleepless man can do is to make us* 

pfchhoM1 or morphia The none In 
takes it the more lie needs It, ami 
si mis of mstuurtM are on record ol 
men who, having taken one or tin 
other for a lew night e in son e-sum, 
bars never ogam been aide to sleep 
wit limit the assistance of the drug 
hie* p te so good a thing for the body 

| that If mar always bcenjoyed withad 
«ant age wl,rosier i’ can lei ol,tamed, 
tat! the amount of sleep that ts abso- 
lutely incessary for the mup< < atu.n 
of tln< l.oiiUms vat tee greatly wiMtdtf* 
fereitl |enpls K.gM IwurV sis- p, > itM 
hours' work, and eight hum* i«t*s- 
i hm, te, |s! tiuj*e, tin bust division o‘ 
the day and i.igbl fur mo*t person* 
tail si ou t |*upte guano ally ircpiiie 
inure sleep than lean lines, and old 
fee|4« Ws Mian ) uuu, un«*. 

foil witoiais r m*i • at ho, list I* •* 

Isles isnsse is of i« e|s,tl«n A iir.s 
Is, «ss......nr Im lit# t»il♦#'*■•!* w! 
,i‘*#«*»* si. fa* •*#!«* Ill# t* #if t#, 

1(4 hr«I *h«l Imp l 114 •#*» 
A l«ii* dnwiii »**4 * 

Ihg f»# t| tf# !• (*»**# dll le*k * »» M|i fhll HIM 
|4«it.saMjf vu4 Hit# |l| «*| lie# IttltNMff lUd 

1*4 I Ik* 4-|tfiMcHl lltltlj Mf4vfk«| ip 
H*# «9«|f«'4 

Our Clorlou* Country. 
0 ir» is a great country. This ie not 

an original remark, but it hoa a largo 
quantity of truth in it. And we are 

continually crowing greater In very 
many resjwct*—including eome that 
are not of a character in which we can 

take any pride. Hut it ie in popula- 
tion that we are making the most 
gigantic stride*. St. Loot* Globe I)em- 
ocat show* our present and proa 
pective position* in this respect a* 

follows: 
"Th* I'ni'ed Htate* ha* a popula- 

tion of at lea»t <52,000,000 at this 
moment. Till* make* it second in this 

particular among the great civilized 
nation* of th* world. Keeping in view 
the ratio of growth of the countries 
named between recent cen«o« period*, 
there are about UK,000,000 inhabit- 
ants In Kuropean Rusda, 47,000,000 
In Germany, 40,000,000 in Austro- 
Utmvnry, 34,000,000 hi France, 37,* 
000,000 in Great Hritain and Ire- 
land. 30,000,000 in Italy: and 17,■ 
000,000 In Spain. The population of 
none of the other countries in F.urope 

( rra< lie* 10,000,000—Turkey’* inhabi- 
tants outside of Asia aggregate scarce- 

ly half that figure. Russia alone of 
the great powers of Christendom ex- 
ceeds the r hi ted States in population. Even Russia must soon be left far ire 
the rear, tin July 1, 1KOO, when tiie 
next national 'numeration take* 
pla e, the I lilted States will have 
•57,000,000 inhabitant*. It will have 
00,000,000 in the year 1000 amt 
121,000,000 in 1010. Thi*. compu- 
tation is based on the aveioge growth 
of th* country during the century. 
I'nii.1/ti/lri'f il iilfft hft«fM (nr 

that nation before 1010 will have 
dropped to second place, the United 
S'aie* taking the first. 

"Forty year* ago the United State* 
stood *1X111 In the population among 
the civilized nation* of the globe, and 
twenty year* ago It stood fifth. Twen- 
ty year* hence it will stand first. 

A Man Adopted by Rabbit*. 
There i* an old man out in Mound 

Valley, Nevada, who ha* h«en adopt- 
ed by a lot of jack rabbit*. Their 
friendliness and good feeling have oe- 

coni* xo obtrusive that liie old fellow 
would h i thankful if something would 
happen to alienate their affection*, 
lie is a sort of hermit, living ali alone 
on hi* ran' h, where he devote* all hi* 
time to cattle and horse raising- A* 
he doesn't try to raise vegetable*, the 
rabbit* could do him no harm, ami so 

he never tried to drive them away. 
They soon became very tame, and a* 

the jack rabbit is an affectionate ani- 
mal anyway they kept making more 

advances and trial* of friendship un- 

til they and the oxl man have la tome 

quite sociable. When lie goes out 
after bis cow* two or three dozen 
rabbit* come trooping along after 
him, leaping around him, running be- 
tween lux legs,and nibbling hi* finger*. 
Very often a drove of them willgather 
around lit* cabin and cut up alt xorte 
of prank* tn front of hix door, leap on 

iiix bed.jumo into hi* chair—if lie i»n’t 
occupying the only one himself—and 
nose around among hi* kettle* ami 
dishes for something to <at, Several 
of the most Intelligent tie haw singled 
out for special favors. He ha* taught 
them a number of tricks such a* 

Sung over a bar or through a ring, 
in« on their hind leg*, and jump- 

ing over one another like leap frog. 
Hut tlie rabbit* have developed such 
a liking tor civilization that they are 
about to take possession of hi* home, 
and nave begun to rear trieir broods in- 
it, so that the old man hardly know* 
now whether ho owns the house or 

simply live* there with the rahbitt*. 

Aii Inconsiderate Order Obeyed. 
On tlie Kmssian frontier it once hap- 

pened that an officer wan playing at 
cards with a friend, when n Jew wits 

trying to smuggle himself into the 
ItuKsinn empire without proper vised 
ids passport. The sentinel on guard 
arrested him and reported to tie 
officer. ‘‘All right,” said lie. Hours 
afterward tlie sentinel again askid 

I what he was to do with tier Jew. Tho 
Captain, furious at being interrupted, 
shouted. “Why, d-tlie Jew! Hang 

j bbn'” The Captain went on playing 
| untii tiie morning, when, suddenly re- 

iih inhering the prisoner, he called tlie 
soldier and said,‘ Hung in the Jew!” 
•‘Tiie Jew?" said the amazed soldier; 
“but I hanged him, as you ordered.” 
'•What?” said the Captain, “you have 
con.initted murder!” He arrested 

i him, and the judgment-death—went 
| up to tlie £ni|N>ror. Inquiring, before 

signing so serious a document, and 
I learning how matters stood, tlie Km- 

peror decided that tlie soldier who, 
without reasoning, had implicitly 
obeyed so eitraoidiitary uu order of 
ills superior, was to he made a cur- 

l>aral, tiiat the officer who, while on 

duty, for Hi* sake of gamhliug had 
given tlie murderous order, was to U» 
•tut to giberta. and (hat Ids pay woe 
to go to the family of tlie poor Jew 
who had so mupiituu*ly been mur- 
dered- 

—- w ♦——— 

Curioun Coincidences. 
lllMtidl (iltilif, 

A h it Ion ulegiam r*late*«n am us- 

ing incident that occurred inn cans on 

trial in mi* of the civil courts, i>m 
of tli# attorney* in tb# ease w«« Mr, 
Henry I* tbek*n», son uf ttos novelist, 
and dm tug the progress of the trial Its 
bnegnt down the houoe hy calling aa 

4 witness John 1‘ swab tjuuili llw 
ptenid od Haion "Mbat an apt**«j»f|. 

I ale aitn«»s to Is •soj’ii lor a |hw< 
m* This i'«uw i on mens# u<«i rt- 

Moll, Shalt li rvaoil when Mr. 'ltd1 
ww added “Hy a <1111 mens tutlutw 
nil. ileus Ins sitmM tea dvegsrw)* 

ant of tne Mr. Uium I*. t,» u 5, pre* 

1m* et or of llie Hath coach, trout ahum 
bi« < • toniH to h* levs the iM'W1 

ter <d Mr I’uts.i« was taken, and I 
lerdy Isrhsvs that tins of the (•aeons 

<.by I ass teiahMsI >n ths ra«s saa 
that | m,i»t cad M*. I'febawk. 


